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1. MANUAL INTRODUCTION
The manual stair stretcher is widely used in the home for the 
old people, school security, hospitals, hotels etc for emergency 
evacuation

Note:
Please carefully read this manual and strictly follow the steps 
before installing and using. We require all users to have the 
knowledge of user’s manual and all the cautions.

 ►This manual is applicable to SKB1C02-1 manual stair stretcher. 
It contains the installation method, operating instructions and 
maintenance check points.
 ►The graphics in this manual are for users' reference only. In 
actual use, please refer to the real object.
 ►This user manual includes the description, instruction, mainte-
nance and technical parameters of the product.
 ►Any questions, please contact the after-sale service center or 
distributor.
 ►Anyone using or operating this product should read and comply 
with it.
 ►Except for some unexpected situations, users are required to 
be familiar with the usage and   precautions.

I. Manual stair climbing wheelchair overview
SKB1C10 Climbing chairs made of aluminum alloy material, 
lightweight, easy folding, easy to operate etc. The  chair  takes  up  
little  storage space after folding, and is suitable for carrying in a 
private car. Weight capacity:180KG

II. Wheelchair structure

III. Upstairs operation

1. Open the track frame, and 
adjust the rod position. Pull 
the lever with both hands, 
place the right foot on the track 
frame above the cross tube, 
and back down the chair.

2. Put the chair on the stairs, 
press the power button on the 
control box, and turn on the 
power supply. Hold the upstairs 
button and the chair will move 
upwards.

3. If you need to stop halfway, 
release the upstairs button.
On the way up, the hands do 
not need to pull the chair up. 
It has to be in a vertical angle 
along the stairs. You only need 
to hold the chair and apply a 
little pressure.

4. When reaching the last stair, 
pull the tie rod with both hands 
and slowly pull up and lift the 
chair on the ground. Climbing 
the stairs is not necessary, so 
the operation does not require 
great effort.

5. When the front wheel enters 
the stairs, slowly lower down 
the chair with the right foot 
until it reaches the floor.

6. Grab the handle, lift the 
chair, and move to other 
staircase.

IV. Downstairs operation

1. Push the stair climbing chair 
through the floor until placing 
the front wheels on the edge 
of the stairs.

2. Tread the lower cross pipe 
with the right foot, pull the tie 
rod back with both hands to tilt 
the chair down. Then, press 
down the key of the stairs.

3. Slowly, put down the chair 
on the first edge, and lean 
down the stairs.

4. Slightly lean to the angle of 
the belt and the stairs.

5. During the going down pro-
cess, place the hands slightly 
down the rod to not produce 
bumps. When you stop hal-
fway, loosen down the key.

6. When the track reaches the 
landing, release the button and 
slowly lift the chair.

V. Operation of each part

a. Handle

Open: Press the button. While pressing it, lift the handle up slightly 
up, then release the button to fix it.

Lock: Press the button, lift the handle up, and release the button. 
Then, it will be locked.

b. Front lifting handle

Press the red button to unlock the hole and extend the handle. 
Release the button to fix the handle.

c. Rubber track frame
 

Open: Step on the foot pedal; 
then, the track frame will 
automatically open through its 
gas lift system.

Lock: Lift the evac chair with 
both hands and hold it down, 
press the crawler belt support 
bar down until the pedal locks 
it again.

d. Pull rod 

Push the bar inwards to unlock the lock system. Once it is 
unlocked, pull the adjusting bar upwards or downwards to adjust it 
to the needed height.

e. Folding wheelchair

f. Handrails 

g. Pedal
 

Grasp the support rod and pull it downwards. When the lock slides 
out of the curved slot, rotate the chair surface tube to fold the chair 
surface.

h. Safe-belt, Headrest & Straps

i. Track Adjustment

j. Brakes

2. MAINTENANCE
1. In order to use the Manual Stair Stretcher safely, it is neces-

sary to perform regular safety inspections on the Manual Stair 
Stretcher. It is recommended to check it every six months to 
ensure that the connections are not loose and all operations 
are normal.

2. When the Manual Stair Stretcher frame ages and it reaches a 
certain servicing time, which the metal part of the Manual Stair 
Stretcher and plastic parts of the Manual Stair Stretcher frame 
can be recycle.

3. Avoid scratching the panel with sharp-angle appliances or kni-
ves during use, and clean it frequently to keep it clean and dry.

4. If the panel is accidentally stained with stains, it is recommen-
ded to clean it. Do not use alkaline or corrosive chemicals to 
clean the Electric Stair Stretcher, which will cause the stainless 
steel surface to rust.

5. Regularly check the casters to avoid hitting or overloading, 
which will cause damage to the casters.

6. It is forbidden to force the casters to brake when braking, which 
will cause damage to the brake system.

7. The wear of the tire surface of the wheel can be detected by 
visual inspection. Some thread spun yarn and other accumula-
tions may be wrapped around the wheel, remove the bolts and 
nuts of the wheel, clean up the debris, and check whether the 
bearing of the wheel is damaged. If the parts are not damaged, 
can be reassembled and used.

8. Judging whether the caster is replaced according to the time 
used, wear and tear, you can replace the wheels and make 
sure that the axles bolt and nuts are well put together and 
connected. If possible, use a lock washers or locknuts to help 
you with this process.

9. For the casters equipped with brakes, it is necessary to regu-
larly check whether the brakes are working properly. Check 
the brakes once a day or before each use. For a bedside table 
equipped with multiple brake casters, only one brake caster 
can be locked at a time which will allow you to try and push 
the bedside table also check whether one of the brake perfor-
mance of each caster is good. If the function of the brake fails 
due to wear or damage to the wheels, immediately replace the 
wheels and then retest the brake system.

10. If the mechanism of the brake system of the caster is dama-
ged, and the brake needs to be repaired or replaced, please 
contact our after-sales service department or authorized dealer 
provide by our company. Every time the brakes are replaced, 
the brake performance of the casters must be retested.

3. PACKAGING, TRANSPORT, STORAGE
1. The packaging of trolley is carried out according to the contract 

or product standard.
2. Avoid rushing out, violent vibration, and prevent from sunlight 

and rain during the transportation of the trolley.
3. The trolley should be stored:

a) Ambient temperature: -10°C ~ +40°C.
b) Relative humidity: ≤ 85%.
c) Atmospheric pressure: 70 kPa ~ 106 kPa.  

4. The max load is 180Kg      

4. AFTER-SALES SERVICE
1. Please keep the files that comes with the machine and 

invoices of this product properly, and you need to present these 
files when the company performs warranty and maintenance 
for the product.

2. If there is any problem in the process of using, please contact 
our company in time, so that our company can provide you 
with accurate and fast technical support and maintenance 
services in a timely manner.

3. From the date of sale, if the product is broken or damaged due 
to the correct installation and use according to the specifica-
tion,the product will enjoy one-year free warranty and lifelong 
maintenance service with the "certificate" or invoice.

4. From the date of purchase, if it is indeed damaged or does 
not work normally due to quality problems within one year, 
the company will provide to the users a free repairing of the 
product.

5. Lifetime service from manufacturer: JIANGSU SAIKANG 
MEDICAL EQUIPMENT CO LTD

Notice!: any serious incident that has occurred in relation 
to the device shall be reported to the manufacturer and the 
competent authority of the Member State in which the user 
and/or the patient is established.
Don’t use the device in direct contact with the skin.

GIMA WARRANTY TERMS
The Gima 12-month standard B2B warranty applies



Jiangsu Saikang Medical Equipment Co.,Ltd
No. 35 Lehong Road, Modern Agriculture
Demonstration Park, Zhangjiagang City,
Jiangsu Province, China
Made in China

SUNGO Europe B.V.  Fascinatio Boulevard 522,
Unit 1.7, 2909VA Capelleaan den IJssel, The Netherlands                    
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Gima S.p.A. 
Via Marconi, 1 - 20060 Gessate (MI) Italy
gima@gimaitaly.com - export@gimaitaly.com
www.gimaitaly.com

PROFESSIONAL MEDICAL PRODUCTS

SEDIA PORTANTINA PER SCALE PIEGHEVOLE
STAIR STRETCHER
FAUTEUIL D'ESCALIER
CAMILLA PARA ESCALERAS
KRZESŁO DO POKONYWANIA SCHODÓW
SCAUNUL TIP TARGĂ

IT - Data di fabbricazione   GB - Date of manu-
facture   FR - Date de fabrication   ES - Fecha 
de fabricación    PL - Data produkcj   RO - Data 
fabricației

IT - Fabbricante   GB - Manufacturer   FR -  
Fabricant   ES - Fabricante   PT - Fabricante    
PL - Producent   RO - Producător

IT - Conservare al riparo dalla luce solare   GB 
- Keep away from sunlight   FR - Á conserver à 
l’abri de la lumière du soleil   ES - Conservar al 
amparo de la luz solar   PL - Przechowywać z 
dala od światła słonecznego   RO - A se păstra 
ferit de razele soarelui 

IT - Conservare in luogo fresco ed asciut-
to   GB - Keep in a cool, dry place   FR - Á 
conserver dans un endroit frais et sec   ES 
- Conservar en un lugar fresco y seco   PL - 
Przechowywać w suchym miejscu   RO - A se 
păstra într-un loc răcoros și uscat

IT - Rappresentante autorizzato nella 
Comunità europea  GB - Authorized repre-
sentative in the European community   FR - 
Représentant autorisé dans la Communauté 
européenne   ES - Representante autorizado 
en la Comunidad Europea    PL - Upoważniony 
przedstawiciel we Wspólnocie Europejskiej  
RO - Reprezentant autorizat pe teritoriul 
Comunității Europene  

IT - Dispositivo medico conforme al regola-
mento (UE) 2017/745   GB - Medical Device 
compliant with Regulation (EU) 2017/745   FR 
- Dispositif médical conforme au règlement 
(UE) 2017/745   ES - Producto sanitario con-
forme con el reglamento (UE) 2017/745   PL 
- Wyrób medyczny zgodny z Rozporządzenie 
(UE) 2017/745  RO - Dispozitiv medical con-
form regulamentului (UE) 2017/745

IT - Codice prodotto   GB - Product code   FR 
- Code produit   ES - Código producto   RO - 
Cod produs 

IT - Numero di lotto   GB - Lot number   FR - 
Numéro de lot   ES - Número de lote   PL - Kod 
partii   RO - Număr de lot 

IT - Numero di serie   GB - Serial number   FR 
- Numéro de série   ES - Número de serie   PL - 
Numer seryjny   RO - Număr de serie 

IT - Dispositivo medico   GB - Medical Device   
FR - Dispositif médical    ES - Producto sani-
tario    PL - Wyrób medyczny   RO - Dispozitiv 
medical

IT - Data di scadenza   GB - Expiration date    FR 
-  Date d’échéance   ES - Fecha de caducidad      
PL - Data ważności   RO - Valabil până la data 
de   EE - Aegumiskuupäev                                          

IT - Importato da   GB - Imported by   FR 
- Importé par   ES - Importado por   PL - 
Importowane przez  RO - Importat de 

 IT - Leggere le istruzioni per lʼuso   GB -
 Consult instructions for use   FR - Consulter
 les instructions d’utilisation   ES - Consultar las
 instrucciones de uso  PL - Przeczytaj instrukcje
 użytkowania RO - Citiți instrucțiunile de
  utilizare

%

IT - Limite di umidità   GB - Humidity limit   FR 
-  Limite d’humidité    ES - Límite de humedad     
PL - Granica wilgotnosci    RO - Limită de 
umiditate

IT - Limite di pressione atmosferica   GB - 
Atmospheric pressure limit   FR -  Limite 
de pression atmosphérique    ES - Límite de 
presión atmosférica     PL - Granica ciśnienia 
atmosferycznego    RO - Limită de presiune 
atmosferică

IT - Attenzione: Leggere e seguire attenta-
mente le istruzioni (avvertenze) per l’uso   GB 
- Caution: read instructions (warnings) care-
fully   FR - Attention: lisez attentivement les 
instructions (avertissements)   ES - Precaución: 
lea las instrucciones (advertencias) cuidado-
samente PL - Ostrzeżenie - Zobacz instrukcję 
obsługi   RO - Atenție: Citiți și respectați cu 
atenție instrucțiunile (avertismentele) de 
utilizare  

 IT - Limite di temperatura   GB - Temperature
 limit   FR -  Limite de température   ES - Límite
 de temperatur    PL - Granica temperatury    RO
- Limită de temperatură

-10˚C

+40˚C

0%

85%

%

70kPa

106kPa


